WHAT IS A BEETHOVEN LE1TER? John CaM is a remarkable
FrieDd woo has been relclMcd to 10DowbiI c::aUingas a healing
touch therapist. working with vic:timsof major trauma and i.I1ness.
calvi describes biI ongoing labor in occasional epistles which
he calls his "Beethoven Letters". When I saw his latest missive,
I wanted to share it with.you. So, with his permission. if is inside.
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Dear Friend,
Did you see the letter in the 3/26/90 issue of The
N~ Republic, printed under the Heading Oops (coatt"cL)?
. It began as follows: "As a Quaker and a joumaiist wlw.
has covend local, national and Urfemational stories for
American newspapers and magazines, I am appalled willi
what must be your ignoranee, irnsponsibilUy, 01' plain
outriglu propaganda ngarding 1M upcoming elections in
Nicaragua. "
It continued: "Your thinlcingihat anybody but Daniel
Ortega win win the election is /ike believing Americans
would have voud for a British candidau for the American
presidency afur George Washington and his loyal band of
courageous Americans had won the American Revo/ulion...•
I ask you for mon journalistic nsponsibilUy, investigation,
and up-front Iwnuty", the letter concluded. "You should
be ashamed of youru/ves."
No, I didn't write iL (Though I dill write an essay, in
1972, entitled Why McGovern Can't Lose.) It was signed
by Jerry Copeland of Florence, Oregon. And since he cited
his Quakerism as a basis for his complaint and pzediction,
the letter seemed worthy of some attention.
So I called Friend Copeland to ask what he thought
of how the election actually turned out, with Daniel Ortega
going down decisively to defeaL He was, he agreed,
"absolutely nonplussed by iL I can't Wlderstand why the
5andinistas lost." Though he had heard from people
returning from Nicaragua since the elections that. ccntrary
to his expectations, most voters really did want a c:hange.
Copeland's views on Nicaragua were shaped by a sixweek visit there in the fall of 1988, during which time he
lived with a peasant family and made some videcls. The
videos were intended to persuade Oregon farmers to sell
wheat to Nicaragua at a reduced rate, to ease the impact
of the American economic embargo on the peasants; and
he says they worked, pulling in many tons of wheaL .
Copeland also acknowledged, however, that while
there he did not attempt to apply his jo~
sldlls to
examining the various conflicting sides of the situation
there.
He visited many Sandinista offidals and
government-sponsored projects, and taped heart-rending
interviews with widows of Contra terrorism. But he did
not speak with any opposition figures, nor with any
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Contras. He was later told that he had been followed,
presumably to make sure he did not wander off the beaten
track; but he says that didn't bother him.
.In sum, GoPeland's experience there did not prepare
him to understand the actual complexity of Nicaraguan
society and politics. He saw that the Contra war and the
American trade embargo were outrageous, which they
surely were. But he also accepted without question an
officially-sponsored view of internal Nicaraguan conditions
and attitudes, which the elections decisively showed was so
one-sided as to be largely false.
I don't mean to single out Jerry Copeland for
aiticism; his views echo those of most Friends who have
been activists on central American issues--and even the
White House expected Ortega to win. Yet I am convinced
there .is a lesson for Friends in. Copeland's public
embarrassment, one that applie:' far beyond Nicaragua:
We are called to seek and tell the truth, and never
more so than in situations of conflict involving our
testimonies. It is a default on this calling to swallow and
rehash without examination the propaganda of
govemmems or movements, even those being victimized by
our own governmenL Ignorance, irresponsibility and "plain
outright propaganda" are as unworthy of Friends dealing
with such situations as they are of professional journalists.
South Africa is another place where mindless
aa:ept.ance of propaganda has served us poorly. Who
among us was prepared by the noristop sloganeering over
sanctions and divestment to anticipate the murderous intrablack civil war raging there as this was written?
Yet
competent. though obscure, reports indicate it is not new,
and has taken a greater toll than repression by the white
government there in recent years. How do we relate to
this bloodbath c:onstruetively? Is it right for American
Friends. to be so asgjmiJated into the pro-ANC side of this
war? Who will tell us the auth about it? And what will
it take to. get us to listen?
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POPEYE mE

QUAKER MAN: AN UNCONVINCING fRIEND

So you thought oatmeal was just
cereal, did you? Gloppy grey stuff in
a bowl, and maybe you like it and
maybe you don't?

~

11Unk again. Oaaneal is more
than something to eat; it is .the key to
a gold mine called the Hot Cereal
market. And that means business. Big
business.

~ )

Doing WeD '!be MQuaker" Wa, .

Nobody knows this treacherous
terrain better than the Quaker Oats
Company. nus corporate behemoth (it
ranked #88 in the Fortune SOO in 1988,
with sales of $5.7 billion) has been
winning' Hot Cereal skirmishes since
before the turn of the century, when it
launched a successful campaign to
revamp the image of its product. Until
then. oatmeal was declasse; it had been
derisively defined in samuel Johnson's
famous dictionary as "a grain, which in
England is generally given to horses. but
in Scotland supports the people."

It was, of course, in connection
with this successful image malceover that
their familiar Quaker Man logo proved
so valuable. The cOmpany was actually
started by Scotch Presbyterians; but no
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one ever suggested they c:all it
Presbyterian Oats. No, Quaker-Plain
but solid; substantial. good for you; no
frills, no nonsense, just the oats, ma'am.
The link worked so well that Quaker
Oats has played on this theme ever
since; as we noted in AFL#87 in
another c:ounection, when Quaker
introduc:ed its Oat Squares a couple of
years back. it did so with the slogan
"Honest taste from an honest face." and
repeated the word "Honest" seven more
times in the copy on the box.
As a result of all this effort, Quaker
oats has been Number One in the Hot
cereal market for decades; but the
breakfast business isn't getting any
easier.
Competitors are all around,
sniping not only at Quaker Oats'
market share, but at the Hot cereal
business itself, which now aa:ounrs for
only about a tenth of 'the total breakfast
cereal market. .
Haft A NlDteDdo For Breakfast

To counter this prejudice, Quaker
Oats hyped oatmeal as good for you,
and was the first to' put the stuff in
packages. And the company has been a
big advertiser and a paclcaging innovator
ever Since.

fJ I'M POPEYE t
THE QUAKER MAN!

/Q

No, more than that: the breakfast
tables of America, in your home and
mine. are Hot Cereal battlefields, arenas
of life-and-death strUggle between
mighty combatants. where victory is
never, permament and defeat always
looms. If you stop and think about
what's really going, it's enough to ruin a
quiet morning.
nus war heats up every autumn,
when the weather turnS cold and we
Americans want something warm in our
bellies before facing the world. And it
isn't enough just to put a reasonably
nuaitious cereal in front of us; we want
mOI'e--we want convenience; we want
color and flash; we want actionI
Americans are demanding and ficlcle
about our oatmeal; it's a jungle in here.

I'll' POPEYE THE QUAKER MAN, i
J R&HTS LIKE N080DY CAN,
BY EATIN' ME Ot'T5,
,. I SINKS AU- ntE1~ 8OATS._

And nowadays, the task of
marlcet:ing cereal, especially to kids,
presents ever bigger c:ha11enges.It's bad
enough that there are now three flavors
of CbeerioI; but how do you counter the
direct tie-ins to popular culture that
have produced bowl-filling incarnations
of Pac-Man, Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles, and Nintendo games? (cereal
shaped like turtles? Belleve ito) Let's
face it, in this kind of envircnment, a

smiling,
middle-aged,
white-haired
fellow in grey(dark blue aetua11y) has
his virtues, but is he, well, cool? Can
be move the kids the way the Mario
Brothers do? Yo. Quake, be real.
So the company and its ad agency
went looking for a popular cartoon
~
which could keep its oatmeal's
image up to the minute. And that's
where Popeye came in. The scrappy
sailor was clearly a smart choice: he's
well-etablished, almost arc:hetypal; and
he's both good-natured and two-fisted.
Further, he gets his crucial bursts of
energy from eating nuaitious food,
ttaditionally spinach.
And thus came the refrain, "Can 1M
Spi1uzch, 1 wantr 1M IIl.flQIIl Quaker
Olltmea1," and the new, improved
Popeye the Quaker
He was
introduc:ed at the beginning of the 198990 Hot cereal season, last fall, with the
whole nine yards of promotional
paraphemalia:
pictures on the box;
little comic books inside; offers of
premiums.
including
multicolored
shoelaces(shoe1aces??) and plastic cereal
bowls emblazoned with the "Popeye the
Quaker Man" slogan; all of which were,
of course, baclced up by c:ommercials
during saturday morning cartoon shows.

M....

For awhile,
without a hitch.
not available,
reason to think

the campaign, went off
Actual sales figuies are
but there was every
that Quaker Oats' hold

'on the top spot in the Hot Cereal
market would be successfully defended
one more time. certainly the company
can't be accused of doing things
halfway:
Quaker Oats spent $344
,.--.... million on advertising last year(not all
of it for oaaneal, of course, but still...).
But then, as the boxes bearing
Popeye's pipesmoking visage made their
way across the country, the little comics
and the commercials eventually caught
the eye of some Quaker children.
(Actually, I suspect it was some Quaker
parents who really noticed them, but
that is unconfirmed.) And after threeplus centuries of sensitivity to Friends'
Reputation of Truth, some Quaker
eyebrows went up, then creased into
disapproving frowns. "Popeye the
QrulJu' Man"??? Hmmmmmm.

Director of Consumer Response, this is
no more than "a. characb!r assertirIg
himself in the way of taking care of the
good versus evil concept, and deriving
his strength from eating oaaneal."
Ah, but would a real "Quaker Man"
not try to settle the conflict peaceably
rather than with such destruction? And
then there's Olive Oyl. What "Quaker
Woman" would be so completely
passive, except for cooking and serving
Popeye, and then respond to his combat
by swooning with pleasure? (Her
response has a clearly erotic aspect; is
this an insi~ous1y implicit S6M motif?)
For that matter, does the story not
unfairly stereotype Scandinavians as
bloodthirsty savages? (And this is not
to mention that Popeye also smokes, and
has absolutely atrocious grammar.)

The Friendly Counterattack
Soon complaints began to arrive at
Quaker Oats' Chicago headquarters. Not
a flood, exactly; the company insists it
was only a few.
But they were
bothersome, especially when Business
Week magazine heard about them and
started calling around.
"It is totally, totally offensive to
Quakers." thundered Marty Walton,
executive Secretary of Friends General
Conference.
The 26 children of
Durham, NC Meeting sent a letter
affirming that 'We think anyone calling
himself a Quaker should act like one
and stick with Quaker philosophy." The
youth of Wellesley Meeting, MA, put up
a protest petition also. And the General
Board of Friends United Meeting, the
largest. of the Quaker associations,
declared in its letter that the campaign
was "repugnant to foundational Quaker
testimonies...."
Is it really that bad? Let's do a bit
of Quaker deconstruction on the comic,
Po~ye and the Time Machine, which
was in the box I bought a week ago:
Popeye, Olive Oyl and Sweet Pea
are accidentally sent back 700 years in
Wimpy's time machine, landing amid a
flotilla of bloodthiisty Vikings. The
Vikings attack, and Popeye, after
gulping his oaaneal, deIr'Oli'ihes them,
..........boats and all, before bringing the time
machine safely back to the present.
To Beverly Kloehn, Quaker Oats'

To be sure, in comparison to the
general run of what is shown on
Saturday 1V, these comics and their
implicit message are hardly ememe.
In its general environment, Quaker Oats
has been known as a fairly responsible
corporate citizen. But as an emblem of
Quakers, Popeye won't wash.

(This is not, incidentally, the first
time Friends have tangled with what
was once called the oatmeal Trust: in
1915, Friends lobbied Congress for a
law banning the use of a church name
on a colDlDlercia1
product; but even then,
.lawmakers knew how to choose between
serving God and mammon, and Big
oatmeal won. The same thing, alas,
happened a few years later when
Friends took on the makers of Old
Quaker whiskey.)
In 1990, while the cOmpanymay be
vastly larger, Quaker guerilla tactics are
also more sophisticated, and corporate
image-making is a much more delicate
business. The FUM letter spoke of this,
diplomatically
but
unmistakably:
"Many of w ~
long uud and
enjoyed Quaker Oau producu.
We
hope you will pnserw thi.J consumer
confidence, and nspect our Qr,uIker
faith, by ending the auocilJlion of
violent and demeaning images with the
Quaker name." It's not far from this to
tallcing about a boycott of Quaker Oats
over the Popeye crisis, and the company
would be exposed to sucl1 pressure on

many fronts: Besides cereal, it is also
Number One in pork and beans(Van
camp)
and. "spons
beverages"
(Gatorade), Number Two in dOl'
food (Gaines, Cycle), a major player in
toys (Fisher.Price), and lots more.
But it probably won't come to
anything so drastic.
Company
spokesperson Beverly Kloehn was
evasive on most matters of statistics,
and about whether Popeye would be
back next season; she was also amazed
to learn that Quakers were concerned
with such things as women's roles.
But she was clear and direct about
one thing: "It we use Popeye again. we
will not identify him as 'The Quaker
Man'. It was certainly not our desire to
offend any group through our advertising." She also said, sounding relieved,
that the Hot Cereal "season" was over,
so the commercials had ended and no
new comics were going into the boxes.
Hen's • Better Idea
Yet there's no real need to get rid
of Popeye. As the children of Durham
Meeting pointed 0\1t, they would be
happy if the sailor
his strenIth in
a ~
QJanDeJ'--lorexample, by
rescuins children fmm a fire Of
aupport:iq a broken dam." And once
you start thinking about it, there are
loti of ways to Quabrize 01' Popeye:

'*

on.

Tab the
maehine plot again.
Pint of all, PoJ-Ye cooks his own-organiA:--oatmeal. Then he negotiates
sate passap with ttw ViJtings; but it he
gets in a nsal jpl, Olive Oyl reIlC!UeS
him. 1beD bef0f8 the time machine
leaves, all their trash is compasted or
l"eC)'cled, and they p8Ul1e for silent
worship. (Or, it he's to be a pastol'll1
Quaker, maybe a ven;e of "Amazinr
Grace.") You could think of it, Beverly,
as the "Blessed are the peacemakers"
concept. Sounds like a hit to me.
Somewhat more soberly, the
surprise with which officials of the
company and its adwrti.sing agencies
greeted these protests pointed up rather
painfully just how invisible Quakerism
as a religious movement has become in
American culture at 1ar'ge. And it also
suggests that at least for Friends,
Quakerism is too important to be left to
an Oatmeal company. Or a sailo1",even
minus a pipe.

ALL BLESSINGSFLOW: A STORY'
. By Lynne Christensen

The small group of Quakers
settled
into
the
appropriately
uncomfortable folding metal chairs, each
Friend preparing to "center down" or
wait on the Lord or catch a few extra
minutes of Sunday morning sleep.
Some throats cleared.
Some hands
relaxed palms up in Eastern supplication
while others folded together in Western
entreaty. Silence descended.
I really must say this thing,
Esther thought. It will certainly be as
profound to them as it was to me. She
sat behind her son Kevin, waiting for
the inspiration to raise her to her feet.
Inarguably, the revelation was divine.
And, although she'd originally had the
thought
last Monday. and
had
immediately gone to the phone to call
Kevin and enlighten his life, Esther was
confident that the other meeting
members would find it equally
illuminating.

The choir across the street was
singing a hymn, "Praise God from whom
all blessings flow..... Esther knew the
words. She missed. singing hymns. As
a girl. she had soloed in the Methodist
choir, and she still believed that her
voice was lilting and a joy to hear. She
would wait to speak until the singing
ended..
Half her mind rehearsed the
wolds of her message while the other
sang along to the hymn's end in an
imagined. rich and resonant tone. Such
mental division was second nature to
her .from all the years of rehearsing
theatrical lines while driving or chatting
on common topics about which she had
already, previously formulated her ideas.
The song ended. A mufflerless
car drove by on the road between the
two chmt:hes. Someone in meeting was
breathing loudly. Glancing from the
comers of her eyes, Esther couldn't see
who was asleep.
She hoped her
message wouldn't be missed.by, at least,
the unconscious mind of whoever it was.
Tsk, in the garden of Gethsemane, she

thought.
She pulled herself up with her hand
on the back of Kevin's chair.
Intentionally, she drew her fingers over
Kevin's shoulder, wanting to reassure
her son that she was there.
Esther lifted her head, balanced her
weight evenly on both tastefully shod
feet, and with her eyes closed and
focused on the iJitinite, she began to
. speak. "I was remembering just now,"
she said, pausing to allow the others to
align their silent thoughts to hers; to
abandon their private petty concerns for
the greater message, "about a time when
I was teasing my mother with a fact
that I knew and she didn't. I remember
her saying to me, Well, of course, you
will know more than I, Esther. You
know t!VeI"f-thingthat I know, and you
will learn much mere than that in your
lifetime.'"
Again, she paused.
A
perfec:t1ytimed pause is a most effective
technique, and one of the most
important lessons she taught her aetinI
students.
In that pause, she also deliberately
recalled the feeling she'd had when this
about-to-be-revealed insight came to her
a we!k ago. She relaxed into the
memory, and when she resumed
~
her voice quavered with
remembered emotion. "I am so grateful
for the men and women..•••

gripped the back of Kevin's chair in
intense, forgiving tolerance and let the
other woman hold the floor with her
momentary paroxysm. Esther knew the
others were impatient to hear the rest of
the truth she was sharing, but she felt it
was only basic courtesy not to talk over
someone else's temporary distress.
Again after a gasping, gagging struggle
for conttol. Melody quieted herself.
Esther had used the interruption to
rethink her wording. She really should
include the others in the revelation, in
order to make it more germane to them.
"I am grateful for the ones who came
before ~ and wrote down their spiritual
insights. There is such comfort. .."
Melody sputtered, then began
coughing harder than before, as though
her breakfast might at any moment hit
the floor. The hearts and minds of the
other people in the room were clearly
slipping hom Esther's message to private
wagers regarding Melody's predicament.
Esther cculdn't affotd to let the message
be lost. she bad been intrusted to
deliver it, and the time was pow. She
raised her voice and continued,
ima~ning the situation as just one of
those unexpected events that happen
when one works the live stage. wrhere
is comfort in their words. .•••

me..."

Sonja, being the first to break from
the Quakerly discipline of denying
problems, rose from her chair next to
Kevin, obliterating half of the meeting's
view of Esther. As quietly as possible
on a creaky wooden floor, she hurried
into the adjoining kitchen, opened a
squeaking cupboard door for a glass and
gently turned on the old faucet. The
pipes thumped loudly with the feeble
and cavitating water pressure.' Melody
was crimson and near collapse when
Sonja returned with the glass of water.

A nasal snort preceded another
outburst of coughing. Without looking,
Esther recognized the sound of Melody
across the aisle in her wheel chair. She

Esther, her voice raised nobly above
the distraction, was finishing her wise
advisement. ••...Their works give us
reason to keep on this spiritual path

Abruptly, someone to her right
began to cough a choking, airlesa cough.
Esther
hesitated,
thoughtfully,
refusing to open her ~
and pass
judgement on the offender. 111erewas
a recovering gasp, then restored silence.
Esther .could hear the ears aimed
patiently in her direction. "Grateful for
the men and women who came before
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when we are feeling lost and confused."
She sat down.,knowing God was pleased
that she had at least tried.
'Melody gulped loudly a few
times,' then the room returned to the
usual quasi-silence of thirty people
unconsciously striving [0 breathe in
unison,
In less time than is tacitly agreed
upon between soliloquies, Lydia, without
rising, said timidly, "What Esther said
spoke directly to me." Then. as though
no one would understand just what she
meant by that, she extemporaneously
went on to say how she appreciated
what other people had thought before
her. Lydia often spoke after Esther in
this manner, feeling divinely prompted
to interpret Esther's profound wisdom.
And then she added her usual coda to
anything she said in or out of meeting,
"But I don't think that I myself am
contributing too much of anything."

Again, without sufficient time for
those who were there to hear their own
inner wisdom, another voice b~ke the
silence. This time it was Earle, who
always let his words precede his feet;
always well into his topic:before he was
off his chair. WWeall have to rely on
something," he said, leaving the thought
to hang in the air until he was
completely upright and had scanned the
audience for suppOrtive glances. WW~
all had times of trouble. I certainly
have. Most recently on my bus trip to
Pendle Hill."
A subtle but still discemable
collective sigh rose from the meeting
members as they braced for yet another
rambling discussion of Earle's rebirth.
He, most of all the frequent speakers,
seemed to get his inspiration at the very
end of long-winded dissertations. The
meeting served for him as a backboard
from which his meandering words
rebo~ed, and he volleyed until one of
them ricocheted back into his heart, at
which point, he'd smile knowingly and
return to his seat. And so, after a cir.
cuitous monologue and a misquoted
reference [0 George,Fox, he did indeed
finally sit down.

But the meeting remained disIupted by
a contagious stimulation to think, and
four more voices echoed the human
vagueness that passes for impromptu
understanding. Across the street, the
choir again sang about the guidance of
God, followed by muffled shuffling,
indicating the end of that church's
service.

would be of value to the ch1ldn!n," she
said, gJandng benignly at the younger
ones. None of them seemed aware they
were being addressed. Two boys made
faces at each oth~ across the room, and
another boy tugged jealously at his
sister's shoe lace as the little girl sat
nestled on her mother's lap. None of
the children were looking at Esther.

Then the children were led in from
first day school, a reminder that only
fifteen minutes remained before asleep
and arthritic: limbs could move freely
again. Just as the children's feet ceased
scuffing and: each child had found a
seat next' to a friend or on a parent's
lap, Lowell, the most pedantic elder of
the meeting, stood and said, "Esther."

"Yes, we all have brought to life
our special gifts," she started,
reconstructing her thoughts a syllable
ahead of her words.

His tone was strident and
authoritative. It startled her from a
reverie in which she was imagining the
surprise on Kevin's face when she
showed her son the brand new car,
parked outside the meeting house, which
she had just bought for herself. The
following pause was so long, she
wondered uneasily if Lowell intended
for her to respond, to enter into a
formal conversation right there in the
middle of silent worship.
"Esther, I think the children would
like to hear your message."
There followed much stifled
murmuring among the other members.
Oh, my Lord, what did I say? Esther
thought, and called on her professional
skill to quell the urge to panic. All she
could immediately remember was being
interrupted by Me1ody's ill.timed ill.
health. But, of course, she must say
something. And, after all, is that not
what years in the theatre teach you?
Go on with a line, any liDe, it will come
back to you if you can just ad-lib long
enough.
.

"Oh, Lowell," she demurred, rising
again, " you are kind." She adjusted her
dress with a time garnering bit of stage
business, still trying to reassemble the
thought. She'd had it all week, now
what was it?

The sound of the neighboring
parishioners in conversation on the
sidewalk outside required that she raise
her voice. The essence of her message,
Esther suspected, was getting lost in the
incessant
need
to
accommodate
intrusions upon her oratory. "Different
generations bring different gifts...••
Directly outside the meeting door,
two voices called loudly, "Good.bye",
and a car door slammed 'Then a car
engine, with bad timing and a seriously
fatigued starter motor, sputtered to
start, Coughed and choked and died.
The key was turned apin and apin as
the car's motor made t!W!rf conceivable
mechanial
noise except the ones
JWeSS8ryto motiVate it down the street.

Esther, undaunted and projecting to
her full capacity like Demosthenes
against the sea, shouted clearly, "Make
your gifts coUnt." That sounded close
enough, she thought, sitting down in the
honor of the humiliation she had so
grandly borne.
The car started cleanly and drove
away. The members hesitated in their
seam a moment longer, then meeting
was adjourned by the usual shaking of
hands within easy reach.
Copyright
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"It was a thought that came to me
at the time, but of course I'm sure it
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Th. Si.th Sttthov.n L.tt.r
by John Calvi
Our

FI"i.nds.

It has b••n a long tim. sine. you last h.ard frOM ne in this fonn. I hop. you und.rstand that I have
been very busy in the nearly two y.ars sine. the pr.vious S•• thov.n l.tt.r. I writ. this 1.tt.r to
request your support. I have a spiritual bl.ssing to r.leas. pain in oth.rs. This bl.ssing ;s a great
comfort to the p.opl. I work with. particularly those with Aids and tortured r.fug •• s. This work is
supported by gifts. I hop. you will consider this r.qu.st to h.lp ne.
Eight years ago I b.gan doing massage on p.opl. r.cov.ring frOM trauna. It started with a fri.nd who
had been tortured'and raped. With'~assag. h.r r.cov.ry was un,.pectedly swift. In 1983 I b.gan a
program called Soft Touch to give full body ftAssag. to p.opl. with Aid. in Colorado. Whil. working
with my first cli.nt with Aids. My hands b.came so hot the pal•• began to p••l. His phy.ical and
emotional pain .l.ft hi.. Gradually I und.rstood that the en.rgy pul.ing out -V pal•• could r.l.as.
pain and bring calmn.ss •• v.n without ftassag•• and t~at this wa. a spiritual gift. This wa. in the
beginning of the .pidemic b.for. a virus had b••n isolated. when all ••..-d to b. pain and d.spair.
diagnosis and d.ath. I b.gan fundraising with the S•• thov.n l.tt.r in the spring of 1984 to support
myself while giving this gift away. Soft Touch b.cam. a gift I gave fr~ tho •• who cared to those in
need. I didn't know I was s.tting out on a lif.'s work but th.r. weI'" clu.s. Although I cOMP1.ted my
massage certification. I could not g.t a paying job doing ftassag. b.caus. it was known that I was doing
Aids work and f.ar of contagion wa. insidious.
B.ginning in 1985. I b.gan to t'lch about ny work. I r.turned to V'nIOnt to liv. and trav.led to Aids.
organizations, nen's conf.r.nc •• , church group •• prison •• and oth.r group. with ..-bel'" ••p.ri.ncing
trawna. Two y.ars lat.r. -V Quak.r Me.ting in V'nROnt d.clared •• a R.l.a.ed Fri.nd. Sy doing this.
ny religious connunity stattd th.y found ny work g.nuin. and worthy of support. Th.y btgan to acc.pt
ta.-deductibl. contributions on -V b.half. (Gift. can still b••• d. directly to •• or through Putn.y
Heeting.) This faith in ny .ffort. proved tremendously h.lpful and all,owed donors anon~ity plus tax
benefits.
After moving to Washington. D.C •• I b.gan to work with tortured r.fug ••••. in the United Stat.s with
COHAOREs--Moth.rs of the Disapp.ared of El Salvador; and.in Canada with the Quak.r R.fug •• C~itt •• of
Toronto. As a r.sult. a wond.rful opportunity occurred last Dec..o.r in Costa Rica. I pr••ented -V
anti-burnout workshop at an int.rnational conf.r.nc. on tortur.. I worked with cl.ric •• psy~hologists.
and social work.rs fr~ around the world h.lping them to focus on ways to ftak. a su.tained contribution
without absorbing the d.spair or b,cOMing ••hausted. This wa ••• citing work. Prof ••• ional. fr~
places as divers. as South Africa. Gaza. and Canbodia found ny id.a. v.ry us.ful. Tortured p.opl. from
around the world came to ny roOM for .n.rgy work in the .vening.. I was grat.ful for this chanc. to b.
so well used. Along with Aids work. this aspect of ny work continu •• to incr.a •••
While in Washington, D.C •• I work with p.opl. with Aid •• r.fug •••• and oth.r. in n~
of this kind of
care. Requests for my work k••p ne on the road five MOnth. of the y.ar. I t.ach a wid. rang. of
workshops:
o "Easy Cloth ••-on Massag." for b.ginn.r.:
o "HasSAg. for Trauna:"
o "Soft Touch" to l.arn .n.rgy work:
o "HuHng
frOM Llftwound." for r.cov.ry frOM traUll&: and
o "H.lping Without Hurting" for car.giv.rs avoiding burnout.
B.tween ny work with p.opl. in D.C. and t.aching on the road. I have b••n too busy. Oth.r proj.cts
that I have worked on for Sonl tine have b••n d.layed. This has disappointed and fru.trated ne. Th.
pac. is h.ctic, as you can s•• by my Jun •• 1990. sch.dul ••

-'

Jun. 7-10

Aid.; L'ying 'n B.cpy.ry; Cincinnati. Ohio. Two worklhop p~lentat1onl.

Junl 15-17

Fri.nd. Wor'd Committ•• fpr Con'yltltipn: Monumlnt Ilach. MI••achu'ltt.. Sp.ak.r.

Junl 22-24

MI"I;' f;C Aid.: Ston~ Point. Nlw York. Two work.hop prl'lOtation ••

Jun. 30-July 7

Fr1.nd. GlnlCll Cgnf.c.nc.: Northfi.ld, M'nnl.ota. Cloling pl.na~ Ip.aklr.

Th.r. ar. two part1cularl~ d.ar prOjlCtl which havi bl.n pOltponed al • rllult of thl Ichedul., My book
Ind my rlcord1ng. Th. Dane. B.tw••n Hgp, and F.ac; H'll1ng fcom Trlyml i. dllayed. Alr.ad~ th.r. is
consid.rabl. demand for thil book. With it, I will Iharl what I havi '.arned about h.aling with a
wid.r audi.nc.. I allo plan a call.tt. r.cording of original longl. In conClrt and in othlr art1ltl'
Plrformanc'I,. I 1.1 my longl Blk. people awar. and hop.ful in thl faci of hard timel. Meg Chr1ltian'l
recording of "Th. Ontl Who Ar.n't Hlr." at Carn.gi. Hall, the Short Siltlrl' recording of "A Littl.
Gracefuln ••••" and Sued.'1 v.rlion of "Onl'.I.:.". have ravi rtviewl and air pla~ acrOIl the. count~.
Th'I' proj.ctl d•••nd earl time. Thil il hard to Ichedul. but progrl" 11 b.ing ••d.. I •• plotting
some I.clusion thil spring to compl.t. a manulcript. p.rhaps at P.ndll Hill. thl Quak.r Itudy c.ntlr in
P.nnlylvania. Songl arl bling transcribed and musicianl found. Time to practic. both on and off stlg.
art thl n.xt tasks.
Following our d.lightful w.dding und.r the car. of Putn.y M••ting on a sun-soaked hilltop in V.mont
last August. Marshall and I dlcided to plan a r.turn to V.nnont to build a hOMl. I f'nd 't v.ry
difficult to k••p By spiritual balanc. while att.nding to a full Ichedul. 'n an urban Sitting. It is
our hopi to Blkl a hOMl that will Slrv. as a r.fugl following .xhau.ting trav.l work and for it to bl a
good place to do hlaling work on othlrs. I know only lone of you can readily lupport this id.a: I hop.
you will considlr itl importanci and whlthlr thlrl il a way you can hllp us acquirl land. Hilp has
always COMI in ftlDydifflrlnt way•• '
Along with lltting you know how By work i,lgoing and asking for your hllp. I want to lay thank you to
thl ftlDy plopl. who havi klpt me on thl road with this advlnturl. Your llttl"'. calli. and pray.rl
mavi me dllply. Your financial lupport allowed me to tradl in By ancilnt VW bul for onl only two y.ars
old which saflly took me on 25.000 .illl of travil work in 1989. Your trult and aff.ction f.ed By
spirit and I •• v.~ gratlful.
For 8 y.ars I havi BId. a gift of hlaling touch to p.opl. who ntld it. I r.ly on your support for
.v.~thing fro- Bls.ag. oil to gasolin., typewrit.r ribbons to long distanc. phont calls. in addition
to food and shllt.r. Your g.n.ro.ity meanl I can .xtlnd By own in a cycll of giving. I Itill nled
your h.lp.

John Calvi
F.brua~, 1990

You may contact me at:
1744 Swann Str••t, N.W •• Walhington. DC 20009: phon.: 202-387-8445: or
P.O. Box 301. Putn.y. VT 05346
Contributionl can b. I.nt to me directly or mad. payabl. and llOt to:
Putney Fri.ndl Melting (noted "for John Calvi"). P.O. Box 311. PutnlY. VT 05346: or
Canldianl also .ay mak. tax deductible contributionl through:
R.fug'l Connitt •• (noted "for John Calvi") c/o Toronto Fri.nd. Me.ting. 60 Lowth.r AVIOUI.
Toronto. ONI MSR 2C7
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This Mottlla I" QuDkn Risto"
Chalkley Gillingham, the Friend who settled near
Alexandria. Virginia in the 1840s. turned up in this space
in Issue #104, sharing his Woodlawn Meetinghouse with
rifle-toting Union soldiers during the Civil War. Such
relative calm in the midst of war did not come easy,
however. In the first weeks of war, Gillingham and !tis
family were as confused and frightened by the growing
chaos as anyone else. As recorded, in his Journal. Fowth
Month. 1861. was particularly trying.

welcome there, they found little relief: ••...We found the
people in great alarm about the rebellion. The people of
Baltimore[were] refusing to let the U.S. troops pass tluu
Baltimore or even over Maryland soil to protect the City of
Washington. We all met in the evening and concluded to
journey on...leaving all behind us; not knowing if we
should ever see our things apin. We expected the stock
of cattle and Horses that were left behind to be carried
off by the rebel soldiers and the buildings burned."

On 4/21/1861, he writes, "we held a Conference-..to
[consider] what course we should pursue ...with rebel
soldiers coming and encamping all around us to attack the
City of Washington. We felt we were in great danger, our
families exposed to the marauding and merciless soldiers
whose business it was to tear down a: destroy the
govemmenL We being of northern birth. would be lilcely
objects of their vengeance. So we concluded to take our
families north of Washington. until things assumed a
different appearance here."

Gillingham's company trekked on to Uniontown.
Maryland. near the Pennsylvania border. From there most
went east to New Jersey, while Gillingham and a few
others stayed with a local farming family, helping with
spring planting. For three weeks, Gillingham wrote, '"we
went to work every day. watching the newspapers to
ascertain what was becoming of our homes."

The next day Gillingham left his fann, "with the wife
and other females"; most of the rest of the settlers fled the
next day. The group headed for Sandy Spring, Maryland.
an old Quaker settlement north of the capitol. But while

"00 you know why." explained the Orthodox Quaker
to the Quaker pastor. "those Hicl<siteQuakers sing hymns
so slowly when they cOme to ecumenical Quaker worship
meetings?" "I've always wondered about that," said the
pastOr. "It's because." the Orthodox Friend. said. "they're
reading ahead. to see if they agree with the ~"
Then there was the Friend.who was led to visit India
and find the Light Within the revered Hindu sages. Armed
only with a traveling minute. he trudged from village to
village, seeking out the swamis. One day. on a trail to a

Union troops did get through Maryland, nLWng to
the defense of Washington. and a rebel attack on the
capital did not mab!riaJ.ize. As the situation there seemed
to stabilize(more or less). the Gillingham family soon
. returned to Virginia. They found their cattle gone, their
farm raided. but their buildings unburned. and resolved
to wait out the war at their home.

remote village, the Friend saw he was being followed by
a large, hungry-looking tiger. Seeing no trees L'lat he
could climb, and knowing he could not outrun a tiger, the
Friend. did the only other thing he could think of: he sat
down in silent worship.
To his amazement. the tiger
came and sat down quietly nat to him. the long striped
head lifted towrd the heavens. "Hallelujah'" cried the
Friend.. "God has saved me' It's a miracle'" At this. the
tiger turned to him and said, "Will thee please be quiet?
I'm trying to say grace."
-TMnks to a.M. Smilla. the Swam; of Princeton

